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Karunanidhi Passed Away at 94 - 5 More 

Things Never to Forget About! 

DMK Chief M Karunanidhi passed away recently. The Former Tamil Nadu CM's was 

being treated at Kauvery Hospital as his vital organs were deteriorating despite constant 

medication and treatment. He was ailing since long time and is was admitted due to his 

critical condition, 2 weeks before his demise. As a tribute to Kalaigar, let's recall 5 

Important Facts associated with his life and work.  

5 Facts about Late Karunanidhi & Why He Will Always 

by Revered 

#1. Never Lost an Election 

Karunanidhi held the record of never losing his seat at elections. He was elected as the 

chief minister of Tamil Nadu 5 times from 1969 - 2011. He entered the Legislature in 

1957 and ever since has never lost an election. As per the sources, he stayed away from 

election only once, but after that he was consistently elected. Also, he has won assembly 

election 13 times. 

#2. Most Elected MLA 

M. Karunanidhi was elected as an MLA for record number of times. He was elected as 

the MLA for Tamil Nadu State Legislative Assembly for 12 times (from 1957 to 2016 

elections) and once to the now-discontinued Tamil Nadu Legislative Council. 
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#3. Eldest Tamil Nadu CM 

In 2006, he took an oath as the Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu and became the oldest 

serving minster. 

#4. Writer Turned Politician 

Before entering into politics he was a Screenwriter in the Tamil Film Industry. His first 

love was writing and he began his career as a screenwriter in the Tamil Film Industry. 

He made several contributions in Tamil Literature by writing novels, plays, stories etc. 

His first movie as a screenwriter was Rajakumari in 1947 film 

#5. Wrote Ellis Dungan’s last Directorial 

Karunanidhi wrote the screenplay for Ellis Dungan’s last film. Ellis Dungan was an 

American who was well known to work in Tamil film Industry. 
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